
AFFILIATE PROGRAM
Your success guide



Why join the affiliate program?

How much can I expect to earn?

Earning potential
of $71 per sale. 

Add a passive income
stream to your monthly
earnings.

Share a product
you love and help 
others grow.

Maximise your
earnings and efforts
with a cookie life of
365 days.

Easy tracking of your
earnings with the
Admin dashboard.

Become a part of a
lovely community of
bloggers like you.

You get a 40% commission of every sale that you drive through your referral link.
Here is how much you can expect to earn for each course/product you can promote:

Blogging Secrets Course:
Blogging Secrets Ebook: 
Instagram Glow Up Kit:
50 Lightroom Presets Set:
10 Lightroom Presets Set: 

$71.60
$18.80
$18.80
$27.60
$6.80

PRODUCT                                YOUR EARNINGS/SALE 

For example, your earnings from referring the Blogging Secrets Course will increase
the more you promote it. The course sells at $179, which means you get $71.60 for
each referral:

5 Referrals x $71.60 = $358
10 Referrals x $71.60 = $716
20 Referrals x $71.60 = $1,432



If someone you refer buys one of the products at a discounted price, you will
receive 40% commission of that discounted price. 
If someone you refer buys one of the products on a payment plan (for example
two monthly payments), you will receive your commission in 2 monthly
installments. 

NOTE: 

When do I receive my payment?

We pay out after about 30 days after the month has passed, because students have
30 days to request a refund if they are unhappy with the course. For example, if a
student bought a course on January 15th, you will receive your payment during the
first week of March.

Who can join this affiliate program?

You can join this affiliate program regardless of your follower numbers.
It is required that you have taken the course or used the product yourself in order
to become an affiliate. This is so we only have genuine and honest reviews about
the products. We can only promote something in an authentic way if we've gone
through it yourself.

How do I join?

If you want to join the affiliate program, please email me at
contact@cappuccinoandfashion.com and ask to be an affiliate. Please mention the
course/product that you want to be an affiliate for.



Step 1: Go to cappuccinoandfashion.teachable.com and make sure you are logged
into your Teachable account. 

Step 2: Click on your View Admin Dashboard, then Affiliate Dashboard.

Step 3: Scroll to find the Affiliate Links generator. Here you will insert the link to the
course you want to promote. For example:
https://cappuccinoandfashion.teachable.com/p/blogging-secrets 
After you click on Generate, you will be able to copy your own affiliate link. 

Created a post?

When you create content to promote our courses/products, please do email me to let
me know at contact@cappuccinoandfashion.com. I will also promote that content for
you and this can be: a blog post, social media post, review post, video review etc.

AFTER YOU JOIN THE AFFILIATE PROGRAM

Grab your own affiliate link

https://cappuccinoandfashion.teachable.com/


12 Month Blog Plan
Blogging Made Easy Course
Pinterest Made Easy Course
Bright Minimal Preset
Bright Cosy Preset

You can also use the Affiliate Links Generator above to create your own affiliate links
for any of the freebie opt-ins on my website.

We have a whole system in place to convert people who opt-in to our freebies into
students. So you could simply drive people to those freebies and if they end up
making a purchase later, you will still get a commission.

This is a nice way to promote the products, because people will get a chance to learn
more about them and to decide if these course are right for them after they sign up
for a freebie.

Freebies you can promote to make more sales:

Remember to create your own affiliate link for these freebies using the link 
 generator.

In your admin dashboard, go to Payout Details and add your PayPal email address:

Enter your payout details

Promote one of the freebie opt-ins

https://cappuccinoandfashion.com/12-month-blog-plan/
https://cappuccinoandfashion.com/free-course-blogging-made-easy/
https://cappuccinoandfashion.com/free-course-pinterest-made-easy/
https://cappuccinoandfashion.com/free-lightroom-preset-bright-minimal/
https://cappuccinoandfashion.com/free-lightroom-preset-bright-cosy/


TIP: How to create a pretty affiliate link

The affiliate link can be hard to remember. To make it easier, if you have a blog of
your own, you can use the free Pretty Links plugin to create a simple link with your
blog name in it. Something like: www.youblogname.com/bloggingsecrets
This will be easier for you to remember!

How to create a simple link:

Step 1: Install the Pretty Links plugin on your blog.

Step 2: Add New pretty link and give it a title, something for you to remember easily.
For example: Blogging Secrets Course.

Step 3: Copy your affiliate link that you generated and paste it in the Target URL field.

Step 4: In the Pretty Link field, add the name of the course/product, then
save/publish.

You now have an easy to remember affiliate link!



Pros and Cons of using the course
The top 5 things that the course has helped you with
Comparison between a few courses you took and how our course helped you.
Please always be kind, there's no need to trash another product in order to
promote ours.
Share a win you've had using the course - little or big, both matter :)

Blog post topic ideas

Is the Blogging Secrets Course worth it?

Blogging Secrets Honest Review

Top 5 blogging resources that have taken my blog to the next level

Instagram Glow Up Kit Review: Is it worth it?

Cappuccino and Fashion Presets Review

Top 5 Instagram resources to achieve an aesthetic feed

Top 5 Lightroom presets I use for my {boho/minimal/beige etc} feed

Example of ideas to include in a review blog post:

POST IDEAS FOR YOU TO USE

HOW TO INCREASE YOUR EARNINGS

Write a blog post about the products.
Share on Instagram stories.
Create an Instagram post.
Create a Facebook post.
Promote one of our freebies.

Mention in relevant FB group threads.
Send an email newsletter.
Pin the Pinterest graphics (linking to
your blog post review).



How you're using the presets or the course.

What you love about them.

What made you decide to purchase the presets/course.

Share a win you've had from using the presets or the course, for example:
Saving time by using ready made Lightroom presets for editing photos.
Being more time effective by having all the blogging tips in one place (the
course).
Having a more clear plan of action after taking the course.
Stats: more pageviews, more followers, increase in earnings etc.

Share the products/courses on your favourite social media platform, whether that's
Facebook, Instagram stories etc.

Here are some ideas you could include in your social media post:

SOCIAL MEDIA POST IDEAS FOR YOU TO USE



Blogging Secrets Course or Ebook

Use these email templates and outlines to write an email newsletter to send to your
list and increase your earnings. Please change the email copy to fit your style:

1.

Subject line: How my blogging journey changed

Hi {FirstName},

How are you doing this week?

I want to share with you one thing I did that changed my blogging journey.

I will admit, I was skeptikal when I first found out about the Blogging Secrets course.
I had no idea if it would be worth it or actually help me.

{Share why you made the decision to purchase the course/ebook}

I am so happy I took the leap of faith because Blogging Secrets has helped me to:
{list here the top things the course/ebook has helped you with}.

I wrote a full post about the course and if it's worth it, which you can read here {insert
the post link}.

If you are ready to take your blog to the next level, have a look at the Blogging Secrets
course here {insert affiliate link}. 

If you have any questions about it, hit reply to this email. I would be happy to help!

Hugs,
{Your signature}

P.S. This is my referral link, which means I make a commission if you make a
purchase at no extra cost to you. I only share products I use and love myself.

EMAIL TEMPLATES FOR YOU TO USE



2. Instagram Glow Up Kit

Subject line: My new fave Instagram tool

Hi {FirstName},

How are you doing this week?

I want to share with you one resource that I started using to grow my Instagram that
has really helped.

I will admit, I was skeptikal when I first found out about the Instagram Glow Up Kit.
I had no idea if it would be worth it or actually help me.

{Share why you made the decision to purchase the kit}

I am so happy I took the leap of faith because the Instagram Glow Up Kit has helped
me to:
{list here the top things the kit has helped you with}.

I wrote a full post about the kit and if it's worth it, which you can read here {insert the
post link}.

If you are ready to take your Instagram to the next level, have a look at the Instagram
Glow Up Kit here {insert affiliate link}. 

If you have any questions about it, hit reply to this email. I would be happy to help!

Hugs,
{Your signature}

P.S. This is my referral link, which means I make a commission if you make a
purchase at no extra cost to you. I only share products I use and love myself.



3. Lightroom Presets

Subject line: How I easily changed my Instagram aesthetic

Hi {FirstName},

How are you doing this week?

I want to share with you the one thing I did to improve my Instagram aesthetic easily.

I will admit, I wasn't sure if Lightroom presets were for me at first.

{Share why you made the decision to purchase the presets}

I am so happy I took the leap of faith because these Lightroom presets have helped
me to:
{list here the top things the presets have helped you with}.

I wrote a full post about the presets, how to use them and if they're actually worth it,
which you can read here {insert the post link}.

If you are ready to achieve a beautiful Instagram feed easily and in less time, have a
look at these Lightroom Presets {insert affiliate link}. 

If you have any questions about these, hit reply to this email. I would be happy to
help!

Hugs,
{Your signature}

P.S. This is my referral link, which means I make a commission if you make a
purchase at no extra cost to you. I only share products I use and love myself.



Social media post:

Blog post/email:

Always disclose when you share affiliate links, whether that's in a blog post or on a
social media platform.

Examples of disclosure copy for you to use:

AD / Affiliate link

Disclosure: This post may contain affiliate links, meaning I make a commission if
you purchase through my links, at no extra cost to you. I only share products I use
and love myself.

IMPORTANT!



Madeline x
I'm cheering you on,


